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American, not a Mexican, to accept the inevitable,
and then to see not what he might do in revenge,
but what it was his duty to his country to do. We
expect that the great bulk of his adherents will
on second thought, do as he has done, not in im-

potent anger butt their heads against a stone wall,
but vote for the candidate, who in their thought,
represents nearest their own political principles,
and not throw their votes away. This is a year
when every American voter should feel it a duty
to cast his vote, keeping in mind that the fathers,
after framing our government left the people the
ballot as its only protection, short of a resort to
arms. It was their belief that it would be protec-
tion enough, for in their thought the people would
be so grateful for the blessings they had be-

stowed upon them that the ballot would be to
them as was the ark of the covenant to the ran-
somed Israelites something worth dying for to
prevent It being touched by unholy hands.

What the fathers gave us was but a frame-
work. It has grown in splendor over since. When-
ever it has been threatened and the clouds have
grown dark around it, a divine guardianship has
been around it, for it has emerged stronger and
more magnificent than ever before, and the flag
which symbols its power has taken on new maj-
esty, until ours has b.ecome a world power, more
the concernment of the nations of the earth than
any other government.

It is in our hands now and is by this genera-
tion to be handed to the next. The first duty
then is to have our votes cast in a way to brjng
out the best wishes of the people, for the fathers
belief was that if this could always be done, the
right would follow that the voice of the people
would be the voice of God.

We believe that every thoughtful and honest
Progressive on mature thought will decide that
he has no right to throw his vote away this year,
that as Mr. Wilson or Mr. Hughes is bound to be
elected, his duty is to vote for the one in whose
hands the government would be safest and the
people most prosperous and secure. And we re-

mind them that because the privilege of wielding
the ballot has been bestowed, their manifest duty
is, not to throw it away, but to use it for the
country's good, as their judgment dictates, for
the privilege of casting it is a sacred one and to
cast it for revenge, or to gratify a foolish spite,
or to poultice a false pride, is to cast dishonor
upon it.

The Right Thing
TPHE depraved and degraded Hilton has by our

supreme court been declared as unworthy of
trying to work for political or personal prefer-
ment through the d practice of law in any
of all the courts of Utah.

This is as it should be, but people who have
given much study to economies are asking why
the supreme court expended so much space on

" the misecreant, and say that twenty lines would
have been plenty to use in kicking the coyote
down stairs.

Why hunt a snipe with a seventeen-inc- h how-

itzer?

British Valor
'"THE new British drive seems to be marked

with fighting desperate beyond description
and one account says the English dead were all
found with their faces to the foe.

Another account says the kaiser while warmly
praising the magnificent valor of, the French, has
not one word of praise for the English. If this
is true, he indirectly discounts himself for he is
half English. Then he should recall some history
which he has forgotten. Napoleon the great was
something of a fighter and a shrewd judge of
soldiers. His idea was that it required twice as
many French soldiers to fight a given number of
British soldiers as were required to meet a like

number of soldiers from any country on the con-

tinent.
Then on Napoleon's final day at Waterloo, he

had all the continental soldiers in Wellington's
army beaten at 3 p. m. Only the Irish and the
Scotch and the English guards remained.

When Ney with his divisions was seen ad-

vancing to the final charge, Wellington threw his
own army into thirteen squares and awaited
them. His special guard of 1,500 men lay on the
ground around him. The squares received the
shock of the charge and seven of the thirteen
were annihilated, but the others remained. It
was at that moment that Wellington, through
white lips gave the order: "Up, guards and at
them!" and then the star of Napoleon went into
final eclipse.

Hugo tells how the next day the body of a
Scotch piper was found dead, the pipes still
grasped in his stiffened hands. He was playing
his pipes when killed, he may have been think-
ing of the hills and lakes of his Scotland when
his summons came, but he was playing to the
last. Blucher with his Prussians contributed
nothing to the battle until the crisis was over
and the French were in full retreat. That is his
only contribution was the knowledge that it was
he and not Grouchy that was coming.

The kaiser believes that by birth he should
be the emperor of Great Britain as his mother
was Victoria's eldest child, and no matter what
his hate may be for the English he should not,
even by silence, discount their valor.

The implements of war have greatly changed
in the century since Waterloo was fought, but the
hearts of men have not much changed.

Heney
""PO Mr. Honey, looking over the field, writes

to President Wilson that he is for him. This
is the Heney of San Francisco fame. In that
city he went up as a rocket, but nothing came
down but the stick and the stick, badly smudged
by the ascent, refuses to go up any more.

It would seem that the president has troubles
enough these days without more irritants to
keep him scratching.

While yet in California Heney should have
learned that when a six hundred yard mustang
is entered against blood horses for a four-mil- e

race, the result is always disastrous to the mus-
tang.

Why A Truce Should Be Called
'T'HERE Is a reason that has not as yet been

directly advanced, why The Hague or a similar
tribunal should be convened. Civilization cannot
afford to lose any more of her fighting men. Asia
is more than half barbarous, Africa is nearly all
barbarous. So are the islands of the sea. Japan
is highly enlightened in many ways, but she is
not Christianized, neither is China.

More than once the hordes of Asia have poured
down over Europe and threatened to turn it back
to half barbarism. Suppose they were again to
start. There is no explaining why on previous
occasions they made their raids; no more than
to explain a raid of locusts or an epidemic of
cholera or the black plague. They come simply
as "a scourge of God."

It may be that within five years the Caucasian
race may be in a fight for life.

Suppose that this instinct we call it instinct
for want of a better term should suddenly pos-

sess Japan and China and Mohammedan Europe
and Asia and their hordes, a hundred millions
strong were to start west, where would be the
forces to stop them. The kaiser was afraid of
this when Russia and Japan were at war.

Surely a congress should be called and a
new international code be framed, a code that
the present belligerents in Europe could all sub- -

scribe to. The world believes this and instinct- -
ively fix their eyes upon the president of the JtlUnited States and the Pope of Rome, as the men '11to call it. H

How Fixed M
TjyiTH the air filled with war notes, the M

thoughts of men turn instinctively to the M
question of how It Is to he. We know in M
advance what the men at the front will do, but M
how will they be prepared and provided for? M

How have the inner workers on preparedness
been occupied? H

How do our aeroplanes compare with those H
across the sea? What about explosives? What
kind of guns, great and small, will the armies be M
equipped with What of asphyxiating gases? In M
the very first real 'fight, the idea should be to give M
the enemy a real knock out. If this is done, after
that the war will' bo much more a footrace than H
a clash for life or death. H

A Question Of Style H
OECRETARY LANSING'S last note to Carranza H

is a reminder. General Zachery Taylor "Old
Rough and Ready" was not skilled In the graces
of fine writing. When Santa Anna drew his lines
around the little American army at Buena Vista, H
he sent a note to General Taylor reminding him H
that he was surrounded by 22,000 soldiers, that
escape was impossible and demanding that lie H
surrender. H

Old Zack knew no more Spanish than he did M
Greek, but his chief of staff, Major Bliss, was an H
accomplished scholar and linguist. Bliss aread H
the note and Taylor who was watching him asked H
what the d d greaser wanted. Bliss explained H
and Taylor, with multiplied imprecations, said: H
Tell the blankety blank son of a gun to go to H
h 1. Whereupon Bliss wrote, that the command- - H
ing general, acknowledging the receipt of Gen- - M
eral Santa Anna's note begged re3pecftully to de- - H
cline his request. Who says that old Zack's H
style was not the best for the occasion. H

Just A Hint M
last conundrum is "When is a war not HTHE war?" The answer is "when President H

Wilson runs it." H
The president seems to be wrestling with the H

problem of how he can lick the Mexicans with- - H
out a fight. He should keep a wary eye to lee- - H
ward. H

An Oregon man had a race horse that on H
trial proved to bo a wonder. With him his owner H
broke all his neighbors, and all the men from H
surrounding counties who thought they owned H
race horses. H

Then the owner had an inspiration. He went H
to a; few friends, proposed another race and H
agreed "to throw it." That Is to have the M
dangerous horse held back and come in third. tM
Then he and his friends quietly laid their wagers H
on the horse that was to win. The race came off. M
The riders of the horses that had been picked M
out to win were instructed to hold in their M
horses and trail the great runner to the homo M
stretch and there to make a burst of speed and H
win. The programme was followed until the M
climax came. When the first horse passed the M
"great" horse, he pushed hard on the bit, shaking M
his head with rage, but when the second horse be- - H
gan to draw past him it was too much. He seized H
the bit in his teeth, like a vice, and dashing in a H
frenzy of rage, not only beat the others, but dis- - H
tinced them and his owner had to sell him to y
pay his gambling debts. H

If the President gets some thousands of the M
boys down there on the border, it will not do M
to keep them on the eve of a fight too long, they H
will be very apt to find some sufficient reason H
for exercise; and if they do it, may disarrange the H
President's plans materially. M
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